
YOU  
MUST ACT

IMMEDIATELY!
¡Usted debe de actuar

inmediatamente!

DO NOT DRIVE
YOUR VEHICLE!
IT COULD KILL YOU OR YOUR PASSENGERS!

Your vehicle has an urgent safety related recall
Su vehiculo está relacionado con un urgente retiro de seguridad

20XX MAKE MODEL
VIN: 123456789

PASSENGER AND DRIVER AIRBAG
Bolsa de aire del pasajero y del conductor

Dear Johnny Longest Name:

Your 20XX MAKE MODEL requires an immediate FREE repair.
Su (20XX Marca Modelo) requiere reparación GRATIS inmediatamente.

You and your passengers are at risk of death or serious injury if you ignore 
this notice.
Usted y sus pasajeros estan en riesgo de morir o sufrir heridas graves si usted ignora este aviso.

The airbags in your vehicle are defective and have been recalled.

If not repaired they could explode and shoot metal pieces inside your vehicle, 
killing or injuring everyone in its path. Two driver frontal airbags installed in 
pickup trucks like yours have already exploded causing fatal injuries.

This could happen even when involved in a minor crash – at very low speed.

To schedule your FREE recall repair,  
call us at 1-866-912-2521.

Para programar su reparación de retiro de seguridad GRATIS,
llámenos al 1-866-912-2521.

All it takes is one quick call to schedule your FREE repair with your authorized 
local dealer at a time and location that is most convenient to you. This repair is 
FREE. 

Dealers will arrange a FREE tow of your vehicle and replace the driver and 
passenger frontal airbag inflators for FREE. If necessary, Mazda will provide 
alternate transportation for FREE while your vehicle is at an authorized Mazda 
dealership for this FREE repair. It is urgent that you schedule this FREE safety 
recall repair — immediately!

Sincerely, 

  
Rob Milne 
Director, Mazda Recall Resolution Team

*You may also call this phone number (1.866.912.2521) if you do not own the vehicle and let Mazda know
so that the current owner of the pickup truck may be contacted.


